
About Us 

 

Proud Camden is located in the 200-year-old Grade II Listed Horse 

Hospital in the Stables Market in Camden. Adorned by images of rock 

royalty throughout, the venue has been systematically designed and 

painstakingly restored. It retains many of the beautiful and genuine 

features, including the original stables that once housed the horses that 

were injured pulling canal barges. 

Throughout the day Proud Camden is the ideal place to come and relax 

with your mates. Hot beverages and food are available, and each stable 

has HD flat screen TVs with Sky Sports and Movie channels. If that 

doesn't tickle your fancy, we also have a vast selection of DVDs and 

PS3 video games. 

In the evenings the Proud Camden is transformed into a live music 

venue and bar from 7.30pm, with each night hosting the best eclectic 

music in North London. 

Known for its commitment to programming the very best live music- 

Jessie J, Peter Doherty, Dizzee Rascal, The Kooks, Stereophonics, and 

Johnny Borrell all have played intimate sets. The bar has developed a 

cult following and become a celebrity hang-out for locals. Recent 

performers at the venue have included: Ed Sheeran, Dirty Pretty Things, 

Lethal Bizzle, The Enemy, Lykke Li, Vivian Girls, Black Lips, Manchester 

Orchestra and I Blame Coco with thanks to London' best industry club 

nights. 

Proud's outdoor terraced café means Proud guests can now escape 

indoor gig madness to relax and enjoy the sun with drinks and food 
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which is served all day. Originally an abandoned and dilapidated market 

shop, the glass-walled space has been redecorated to do justice to the 

café's epic views of the notorious Camden streets. 

The venue's South Gallery boasts a retro supper club restaurant also 

revamped to give customers a truly unforgettable experience - Proud 

Cabaret Camden Burlesque and Cabaret shows of exclusive UK and 

International talent from Thursday's through to Saturday nights. 

 


